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REFUSES TOE GRAIN

North western . Doesn't Want
th Omaha-- . Hani.

ABOLISHES ELEVA L KAB.GE3

Will Pay the Allowai. Local
Elevators No Lon

CHANGE EFFECTIVE THIS MONTH

Affects Missouri River Business to
Twin Cities and Dnluth.

DEALERS TO FAVOR OTHER LINES

Illinois Ontral Cats Queer (pfn at
ft. t.oula. Giving Elevation There

nnd HartlnsT Its Omnnn
Interests.

After September M. say local grain men,
no grain will bo shipped over the North-
western road from Omaha to St. Paul, Uu-In- th

and other point in that part of the
country. And evidently the Northwestern
doe not want the grain, judging from Ita
recent action.

The road has given notice to the. Inter-
state Commerce commission that, effective
September 28, It will abolish the payment
of elevation allowance of per 1"0

pounds on grain, now paid for unloading
and loading at Omaha, South Omaha,
Council Bluffs, Fremont and Missouri Val-
ley, grain destined to St. Pnul, Duluth and
other pointa which takes the same rates on
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha road. This will cuuae the grain men
to ahlp by the Burlington. Great Western
and other roads, which still pay the eleva-
tion allowance.

Due to another peculiar attitude of the
Northwestern, that road Is at present haul-
ing out of Omaha no grain which originates
In Iowa, Early In the summer it agreed
with the other roads to protect the propor-
tionals on Iowa grain out of Oniuha, but
It later decided It wouldn't do so. The road
takes the attitude of not wishing to take
Iowa grain out of Omaha, though It Is
willing to bring It In. This does not hurt
the Omaha grain market, as the other
roads maintain the proportionals.

Antics of Illinois Central.
The Illinois Central also has Just done a

thlngvhleh the grain dealers are at a loss
to understand, for It apparently works to
the disadvantage of the road. Yet the
grain men smile at It complacently, for tho
Omaha market Is unhurnied. The road ha
Just announced a cont transfor allowance

t St. Louis on grain In all directions, "go-
ing one better'' than the Cotton Belt and
other lines, which apply tho allowance only

n grain to certain territory.
The effect will be to loso for the Illinois

Central to the Wabash and Missouri Pa-
cific, a large part of Its grain business out
of Omaha. The grain shippers, It is said.
In order t.i get an allowance both at Omaha
and St. Louis, will ship by some other road
to St. Louis and transfer to the Illinois

--Central at tlrat point.- - - -- ..'..,. tr,--'
The Illinois Central probably acted as It

did In order to escape Investigation at the
hands of the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion, for the St. Louis grain men have just
filed complaint against the Burlington,
Rock Island and Missouri Pacific roads for
making the elevation allowance at Omaha
arid not at St. Louis.

SWANSON AND RIEPEN CHOSEN

One Vice Chairman and Other Secre-
tary of (he Republican County

' Committee.

At meeting of republic in candidates
at the county judge's office Monday after-
noon N. P. Bwanson was chosen vice chair,
man of the county central committee and
C. H. T. Rlepen secretary. Both have
Indicated their willingness to serve. Mr.
Rlepen was In consultatlpn with the can-
didates during the latter part of the meeti-
ng-.

The candidates present expressed great
satisfaction over the selection. Mr. Swan-io- n

Is a well-know- n business man. Mr.
Rlepen has a wide acquaintance in Doug-
las county and has had considerable ex-

perience In political work. He is a' mem-
ber of the Modern Woodmen of America
and prominent In fraternal society cir-
cles. ,

W. K. Rhoades of the United States
National bank was mentioned for treas-
urer, but he declined to act, owing to
press of business. Another meeting will
be held, probably Wednesday, to complete
the lint of committeemen and select a
treasurer.

MARRIAGE IN SIGN LANGUAGE

John Moore and Dlna Waybrlght
Will .Take Vows on Their

Fingers.

John Moore and Plna Waybrlght are
mutes and they will be married In the
sign language by Judge Leslie on Octo-
ber 1.

Mr. Moore called at the county Judge's
Office Monday afternoon and made ar-
rangements for the unusual rites. He
said a large crowd would be present and
he wanted all the details attended to In
advance. As he is very busy Just, at
present, h requested License Clerk Furay
to call up the bride and notify her of th-- s

date of the ceremony. The marriage lines
will be read through an Interpreter, whom
Moor said ha would provide. Moore
secured the license several days ago and
has already saved up money enouVh to
jay the marriage fee, so he feels certain
nothing can come up to prevent the wed-
ding. 11 Is employed at a local res-
taurant.

THREE jVIEN RETURN TO WORK

Weatrrn Vuloa Reports that Many
Kuiployes Back, While Postal

Loaea One.

The Western Union reports that three
of the strikers went back to work Mon-
day. Names could not be obtained, as
the company dues not wish to embarrass
thu men. One of the company officials
ull any employes who wish to return

to work, except some of the most violent
asltators, will be taken back without con-
dition.

it Is said that th one man who left
the strikers and began work for the Hiatal
Buturday has gone out again. Th Postal
Is Inking business without tha "delay"
iroviao, except In case of Paeiflo roast
fcrul fur eastern point.

fcntallnoa Kptaemta at Claclunatl.
CINCINNATI. apt. ar no

signs of abatement In the smallpox epi-
demic. During th last few dys IM.UiG
people have btn vaccinated. Public meet-lug- s

and processions have Nn f 01 bidden.
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Slfil !"" I Forecast till 7 p. m.
l ucsday :

For Omaha, Council
Bluffs and Vicinit- y-

Tuesday fair and con
tinned cool

For Nebruk a
Tuesday fair

For Iowa Generally
fair and continued
cool Tuesday.

DOMESTIC.
Veterans of the Grand Army of the Re-

public are gathering In New York City
In greRt numbers for the national re-

union. Faze X

Lateness of the cotton crop has caused
a falling oft In produrtlone. The offlVUl
report shows the average condition to be
72. 7 on August 25. Fage 1

Telegraphers of Chicago circulated a
petition demanding the railing out of all
men working In whatever capacity and
regardless of contracts recently ma". t.

Page 1
Drouth of long standing In Oklahoma is

broken by general rain. 1

Coul merger, (representing $12,000,000, Is
forming by owners of Illinois and Indiana
properties. Page 1

roaEiGtir. -

Prominent Chinamen have been ap-

pointed to study the conditions under the
Kuropean constitutional monarchies.

i Faff ,1
All th articles concerning the treat-

ment of subjects of neutral powers in
the territory of belligerents were sup-
pressed at The Hague peace conference.

Page 1
Antl-Aslat- lo riots are Vancouver, B. C,

take place in the presence of A. Ishll,
special Japanese commissioner. Stores cf
fifty Jupantse are wrecked, and Interna-
tional complications of great moment to
Great Britain are caused. Page 1

French cabinet holds a. meetfng, at
which It determines to hold the govern-
ment of Morocco responsible for thu
mansacre and property damage at Casa-
blanca. Page 1

XTXBBASXA.
Second trial of Frank Barker, the' Web-

ster county murderer, on an Insanity
charge begins In Lincoln. Judge Munger
of the federal court listens to arguments
on a motion to remand the express rate
case of the statt to the stale supremo
court. The Nebraska Railway commis-
sion enters an order to compel the Wil-m-

& Sioux Fulls railroad to cease dis-
crimination against Omaha and Kouth
Omaha in furnishing cars. Pag 1

Judicial candidates report small expense
bills lq the- - recent primaries. Railway
commission denies motfotj of railroads 'for
a continuance tn the' grain rate hearing.

Page a
ZiOCAXi,

The Northwestern railroad abolishes tho
elevation allowance on grain from Omaha
to St. Paul and Duluth, Page 1

Prof. Laermacher, great German sci-

entist, builder of the largest phonograph
in the world, arrives In Omaha to preparo
for his part in the-- festivities.

Pag 10
County Judge Leslie decides the Kountzj

estate must pay Inheritance tax cn
$1,700,000 of stocks and bonds transferred
by Herman Kountze Just before his death.

Pag 10
Opening of the Omaha schools causes

grief among the youngsters of the city.
Pag 3

Barnum & Bailey's circus draws enor-

mous crowds. Pag 9

COAL MERGERJN FORMATION

Properties lu Illinois nnd Indiana to
Be Combined for Mntnal

Advantage.

DANVILLK, 111.. Sept. 9. Announcement
is made today that there is a merger of
coal properties representing investments of

12,OiO,000 In process of formation. W. S.

Iicgle of Chicago Is in New York engi-

neering the financial end of the deal, which
Is to include twenty-liv- e mines in the Dan-

ville and Clinton districts in Illinois and the
Kelly, Oakhill and Dcrlng mines In In-

diana.

FAIRBANKS REACHES PUEBLO

Addresses Large Crowd at Mineral
Palace Park and Attrnda

Banquet.

PUEBLO, Colo., Sept 9. Vice President
Fairbanks arrived in this city from the
west on a delayed trsln at 11:30 today, and
was escorted to Mineral Palace park,
where he made an address and where ha
met Senator Tillman. After the address
a banquet was given In his honor at the
Grand hotel, 400 leading cltlrens of Pueblo
sitting at the table with their distinguished
guest.

BARKER'S TRIAL' COMMENCES

Second Hearing on Sanltr of Webster
County Murderer Begins

at Lincoln.

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 9. The second
trial to determine the sanity of Frank
Barker began In the district court this
morning. Parker was convicted of th
murder of his brother and his ,slster-ln-la- w

and his attorney seeks to save the
prisoner from the gallows on an emotional
insanity plea. The first trial resulted In no
verdict.

OKLAHOMA'S DROUTH BROKEN

Over Inch of Rain Falls Over Terri-
tory and Crops and Seeding

Are BeneBted.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. -The long

drought In this section was broken last
night by 1.07 Inches of rain. The rain was
general over Oklahoma and Indian Terri-
tory, .70 inches having fallen at Weather-for- d,

1.2& inches at Holdanvllla I. T . and
.56 inches t Chandler. Cotton and fall
seeding will be greatly benefited.

Irrnout Meet Test.
BOSTON, Si-p- t. 9. Announcement was

made today that the batileahlp Vermont
was given Us final acceptaiice test of twodays during the run up from Hampton
Roads. The Vermont was speeded up toan average or in'i knots an hour and theguns in lis forward and after turret werefired In pair! simultaneously.

BIG FALLING OFF IN COTTON

Lateness of Crop Causes Production
to Suffer.

AVERAGE CONDITION WAS 72 7

Figures In Join 1907, Were 78 In
Comparison Fewer Ginneries

In Operation Than
Year Ago.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. --The crop re-

porting board of the bureau of statistics
of the Department of Agriculture finds
from the reports of the correspondents and
agents of the bureau that the average con-

dition of cotton on August 26 was 72.7, as
compared with 75 on July 25, 1907 ; 77.3 on
August 25, 19(15; 72.1 on August 25, 1906, and
a ten-ye- average of 74.5.

The following table shows the condition
on August 25 of this year and of the pre-
ceding year with the respective ten-ye-

averages:
Aug. 2J Aug. 23 Ave. for

Plates. )7. 1'. 10 Tears.
v irglnla 71 8:

North Carolina.... 78 71 7ft .

South Carolina .. N.1 71 7R
(leorgla SI 72 7

Florida 80 7.1 78
Alabama 73 76 74
MlSHisaippI 72 S2 78

Ixuilsiana G9 7B 76
Texas 67 78 69
Arkansas 65 84 75
Tennessee 78 8 12
Missouri 75 M 82
Oklahoma 72 SS 81

Indian Territory... 70 80 79
United States.... 72.7 77.3 74.8

The report shows that there were only
4.067 ginneries in operation September 1

this year, as compared with 6,628 In 1906.

The product by states for the present year
follows:

Alabama, 7,345; Arkansas, 86; Florida, 54;
Georgia. 1.2U7; Indian Territory, S; Louts- -

j lana. 112; Mississippi, 1,128; North Carolina.
43; Oklahoma, 6; South Carolina. 3.040;

Texas, 145,101. Last year Texas had ginned
S28,5b6 bales before September 1.

The census bureau today issued its first
bulletin on tho cotton report for the season
as shown by returns from the dinners,
showing a total of 191.416 bales up to Sep-

tember 1, as compared with 407,661 bales
up to tne same period last year. In this
statement round bales are counted as half
bales. The great falling off is attributed
to th lateness of the crop.

DERMATOLOGISTS IN NEW YORK

Dr. Hlxey Welcomes International
Congres In Name of Presl- -

dent Roosevelt.

NEW TORK. Sept. 9. The sixth Inter-
national dermatdloglcal congress openei
here today with 250 members from all
over the world In attendance.

Surgeon General Rlxey of the navy In
an address of welcome, said he had been
requested by President Roosevelt to greet
the members In his name and to espe-
cially welcome the foreign delegates.. Ht
said the president had done a great deal
to secure Improvements of the medical
departments of the government and the

, government hospitals, and the government
now was engaged mor than ever In med-
ical' research. .. 1. '

Dr. Rlxey said: - "It may never be
known how much President Roosevelt has
done for the medical profession. In the
history of presidents no one has been
more Interested In medical progress."

CHANGED MIND ON SUICIDE

Baltimore Man Gave Weapon t OflW
eer So He Might ot

B Tempted.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9. Lieutenant Thomas
Flannery, on duty In the Central Park ar-

senal police station, was startled last night,,
when a well dressed man walked up to the
desk, placed a loaded revolver on the rail
and said: "Please take this. I am ..not
feeling Just right and am afraid I might
kill myself." The man said he waa Emll
Rosenthal of Baltimore, that he had lost

' his business 'and that It , had preyed on
i him to such an extent that for a time his
mind became a blank.

When he came to his senses he was on
a bench in the park. When taken to the
night court Rosenthal promised the mag-

istrate that he would not kill himself and
that he wished to go back to Baltimore,
where, he had a wife and several children.
He was discharged.

MACHINISTS AT ST. LOUIS

International Organisation Holds
Preliminary Session Move for

Shorter Honrs.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 9. The first session of
jthe twelfth biennial convention of the In-

ternational Association of Machinists wss
held this morning in Druid's hall. The con- -
..AH,lnn will f.nntinn tiT ahmit ten Aavit

during which time many matteis of Im-

portance, locally and Internationally, will
be discussed.

The question of strengthening the finan-
cial system of the order, which has a mem-
bership of more than 100,000, and the prob-

lems of shorter hours will be among the
foremost. Delegates are present repre-
senting the union machinists of the United
States, Canada and Mexico. Today's ses-
sion wss brief, being devoted principally
to the preliminary work of organization,
after which the day was devoted to sight-
seeing.

GRAND ARMY IN SARATOGA

Fifty Thousand Veterans and Other
Visitors Bench Encamp

aunt City.

SARATOGA. N. Y.. Sept. 9. -- The arrival
of hundreds of civil war veterans here to-

day for the forty-fir- st annual encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the. Republic
point to the greatest crowd ever assembled
in Saratoga. By night 60,000 strangers will
be here, of which 15,000 will be veterans.
Governor Hughes will arrive tomorrow and
welcome th veterans at a big campr!re(
Indications point to the presence of over
10,000 veterana In th parade on Wednes-
day. Th business sessions begin Thurs-
day. The preliminary contest for election
of officers Is spirited, with Charles Q.
Burton of Nevada, Mo., slightly In the
fesd for commander-in-chie- f. The election
will take place Friday.

FIRE RECORD.

Three Burned la Hotel.
CHARLOTTE, N. C, Sept. 9.-- Flr early

this morning destroyed the hotel at Cleve-
land Springs, N. C. Miss Smith of Ellboro,
N. C, and two unidentified negroes em-
ployed In the hotel wrere burned to death.
The Ions Is about (26,000, with 110,000 Insur-
ance. Utile was saved by th guests. The
Or was originated by a stroke of

MOROCCO HELD RESPONSIBLE

French Cabinet fleets to Consider
Situation and Arrive at

This Derision.

PARIS. Sept. . A special meeting of the
cabinet was held todny for the purpose
of considering the Moroccan situation. The
following conclusions Were reached:

First The Moroccan government should
be held responsible for the massacre of
July 30 at CasablnnCR, as well as for the
damages suffered a a result of the pillage
or tli repression of disorder.

Second The Indemnities should be fixed
by an International commlss-.on- .

These conclusions are bused on the prece-
dent established after the bombardment
of Alexandria by the British fleet in 1SS2.

Tho cabinet requested Fongn Minister
Plnchon to examine th general question
of Morocco and to prepare a note on the
subject to be Issued as soon as possible.
Premier Clemenceau has no messages from
General Drude, or from Admiral Phlllbert,
commanders of the French forces at Casa-
blanca, regarding the result of the armis-
tice.

CASABLANCA, Sept. 8. General Drude,
the French commander, la suffering from
an Intestinal Inflammation peculiar to Mo-

rocco. . His Illness may postpone his taking
the offensive against the Moors If the
armistice falls.

OFFICIALS TAKING UP CASE

Ambassador White Requests French
to Withdraw Order of oa

of Wlnslow.

PARIS, Sept 9. Th American embassay
has formally requested th French govern-

ment to revoke the order of expulsion In

the ease of James Morton Wlnslow of New
York, who recently as given twenty-fou- r

hours to leave France, for alleged violation
of the gambling laws In connection with
the New club at Dlnard. Mr. Wlnslow
claims he did not manage the club, but
merely innocently served on the entertain-
ment committee. When the authorities
of Dlnard took steps to close the club Mr.
Wlnslow was not granted a hearing and
he went to London, where he consulted
with Ambassador Reld, who officially com-

municated on the subject with Mr. White,
the American ambassador here. Foreign
Minister Plchon has Instructed the proper
authorities to make a thorough Investiga-
tion of all the circumstances In the ease.

NEW MOVE IN CONGO GAME

King; Leopold Transfer Important
Territory to a Joint Stock

Company.

BRUSSELS. Sept. 8. King Leopold made
another momentous move on the Congo
question today by turning over the "Do-
main of the- - Crown" to the Congo Inde-
pendent state to a Joint company In which
he is alleged to be Interested. This is the

j most Important sectbm of the Congo, ten
times larger than Belgium, and was to
havo reverted to Belgium with annexation.
Its transfer deprives Belgium of tho most
profitable part of the independent state.
The decree announcing the transfer, which
appears In the Official , Bulletin today,

I caused a acnaatlon, It being generally ac
cepted as endangering the success of the
commission sppottna.- - recently by King
Leopold to negotiate" av treaty annexing
the Congo Independent state to Belgium.

SOME ARTICLES SUPPRESSED

The llatrne Tnkes Action Concerning;
Treatment of Subject of

Central Powers.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 9 All the articles
concerning the treatment of subjects of
neutral powers In the territory of belliger-
ents to which Germany objected at the
plenary conference last Saturday were sup-
pressed today by the committee on land
warfare, after a long and Interesting dis-

cussion. The delegate of the grand duchy
of Luxemburg, which, according to the
treaty of London of 18G7, Is neutral terrl-- I
tory, introduced a motion, which was un
animously 'adopted. The powers urge their
subjects when they are In the territory of
belligerents to respect the laws regarding
the observance of neutrality.

DUEL RESULTS FROM SPEECH

President of Argentina Senate Rr.
fnsea to Accept Statement

of Deputy.

BUENOS AYRES, Sept. An-

tonio Pfnero has been challenged by Sena-
tor Benito Villanueva, president of the
senate, to fight a duel. Plnero, In the
chamber, made the charge that the revo-
lutions in the provinces were fostered by
certain senators, among them the president
of the senate, hence the challenge.

CHINESE WILL INVESTIGATE

More Representatives .Named to Studs-Governme-

of Constitutional
Monarchies.

PEKING. Sept. 9. The throne today ap-
pointed Tashou, Wang Ta Hsl and Ting Sha
Hmel to be Imperial commissioners with
Instructions separately to visit Japan,
Great Britain and Germany for the purpose
of examining and reporting on the consti-
tutional systems of those countries.

Kings Edward to Receive Xegro.
LONDON. Sept. 9. Arthur Barlacy, th

negro president of Liberia, It Is announced
is to be received by King Edward at Buck-
ingham palace today.

GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Antl-Toxl- ae Found that Will Kill
Diphtheria Germs Within

Three Minute.

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 9. Announcement
of the discovery of an antl-toxl- that
will kill diphtheria germs in living human
organism within three minutes lias been
made at the Ohio State university by Prof.
BlyUIe, physcological chemist, as the re-
sult of an exhaustive technical and Intri-
cate series of tests. The discovery Is
accredited to Theodore Welfram, a Ger-
man chemist, now living In this city. It Is
applied by Infusion and can be adminis-
tered in any quantity to the youngest
patient.

WOMAN ACCUSED OF MURDER

Mre. Phillip of Cleveland Plead Not
Guilty to Charge of killing

Husband.

CLEVELAND, O., Kept. 9. Mrs. Char-
lotte Phillips was arraigned today oji 1

pleaded not guilty of the charge of kill-
ing her husband, J. J. Phillips, a week
ago. 8h was held In bonds of $7,500
for examination September 20. While the
bonds were being arranged Mr. Phillips
remained In an Invalid carriage,

" j

CONTRACTS MAY BE MM'
Telegraphers Consider Calling: Out All

Men at Work.

PETITION SIGNED IN CHICAGO

Signers Deem It Necessary to Violate
Recently Blamed Agreements

for the Good of the
Brotherhood.

CHICAGO. Sept. 9.- -A meeting will be
held tonight hy the members of the Com-
mercial Telegraphers' union to consider the
rnlllnv nut ft f the rtitrralnr. ,rw emnlnved
in the broker and newspaper offices of this
. itv n,i 11,. mon .n,vin. n wires

YesterdHy a petition was In circulation
among the members of the organization de-

manding that the officers call out these
men regardless of the existence of con-

tracts or agreements signed since the com-
mencement of the strike. The petition says
in effect that the signers deem It necessary
"that every member of tho union be called
upon to cease work Immediately notwith-
standing any contract that has been signed,
believing that any contract made that com-
pels one brother to work to the disadvan-
tage of another is better broken than
kept."

LUSITANIA IS A SWIFT SHIP

Easily Distances I.ncania, New En- -
Vines Running; Wlthoat

Vibration.

NEW YORK, Sept. by
wireless telegraph from the steamer Lusl-tanl- a,

one of the giant ships that Is ex-

pected to break records In making the
trips between Knglnnd and the United
States and return, give some details how
the steamer is acting on its first voyage.
One wireless message says:

"The Lusitanla traveled at no great pace
at' first, but the absence of vibration was
so noticeable that It made the pasengers
believe that they were dining in a hotel.
After dinner the pace was Increased. The
electric lifts on board the ship were busy
until a late hour Saturday night convey-
ing people swiftly up and down between
the live decks.

"While hundreds were exploring and ad-

miring the comforts of the ship, groups
of Cunard directors, ship experts and na-

val architects gathered In the smoking
room and earnestly discussed the prospects
of the voyage. The Lucania, which left
Liverpool rour hours ahead of us, was
overtaken and passed at 4:90 Sunday
morning. She had half an hour's start of
us leaving Queenstown.

"Two hours sfter we left Queenstown the
Lucania was still ahead. At 6 o'clock

j Sunday night It was about flftc-e- to twenty
j miles astern of us. A fog caused the Lusi
tanla to slacken down Its speed, which
greatly disappointed the passengers. There
were occasional patches of brightness,
during which the pace was Increased.'.'

Another dispatch sent at 9 o'clock Sun-
day night reported that the ship was 180
miles from Queenstown. The weather was
clearer. It was announced, and the vessel
was ploughing ahead at great speed. "The
Lucania believed to be near ms," the
dispatch' continued, "but Its position '

Is
not specified. It has not been sighted
since dinner time. The pasengers are lin-
ing the sides to catch a glimpse of It if
possible. The progress of the Lusitanla
is beautifully smooth."

Later dispatches reported that the Lusi-
tanla had passed the Lucania.

OBJECT TO RELIGIOUS RULE

Residents of Ocean Grove. ."V. J., Take
Steps to Secure Relief from

Conditions.

OCEAN GROVE, N. J., Sept.
owners and lease holders here to the

number of 2TO have held a mass meeting
to protest against the "closed door" pol-
icy of the Campmeetlng association, which
denies them representation In the organ-
ization. Its meetings are executive and It
Is stated It has repeatedly refused to pub-
lish a swom statement of Its financial
condition. The association by Its charter
granted by the legislature thirty-eig- ht

years ago reigns over the resort and Its
2,000 permanent residents.

At the meeting Rev. J. I. Boswell, the
leader of the protestants, was successful
In having an executive committee of seven
named for the purpose of taking up and
framing for action the grievances the res-
ident declare they have suffered for years
under the rule of what Rev. Mr. Boswell
terms "a religious oligarchy."

Resolutions adopted demand of the as-
sociation a complete financial report for
the last decade.

A resolution hr.ndcj to the executive
committee for consideration was a propo-
sition to have Ocean Grove cut off from
the rest of Neptune township In order to
escape double taxation. The adoption of
the plan would mean the annulment of
the Ocean Grove1 charter.

SAN GABRIEL RUNS ASHORE

Steamer that Left San Pedro la Bal-
last Strike Rocks In

a Fog.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Sept. 9. - The

steamer San Gabriel, which sailed from San
Pedro day before yesterday for Umpqua In
ballast, ran ashore one mile north of Point
Reyes this morning during a heavy fog.
It Is believed that the vessel will be a total
loss. San Gabriel carries a crew of fifteen
men. The San Gabriel is In command of
Captain Green who preceded Captain
Dorun of the ill fated Columbia.

Word has been received by the weather
bureau stating that a schooner is standing
by the stranded vessel. A tug has left
here for the scene of th wreck. The Point
Reyes life saving crew has reached the
San Gabriel and it is stated there is no
dunger of loss ot life.

The San Gabriel Is a wooden screw
steamer of 4S4 tons, built In lf03 by the
United Engineering works tf Run tv.n.

i Cisco. Its owners are Kerchoff Cuzner
j Mill and Lumber company and Its dlmln- -
sions are: Length la feet, breadth 33 feet 6
Inches, depth 11 feet.

ROOSEVELT'S ATTITUDE GIVEN i

,
Congressman Long-wort- Quoted as

Saying President Might Be
a Caadldate. j

NEW YORK. &ept. 9.- -A apecial from
i Honolulu to the American quotes Con-- 1

greasman Longworth, who has Just sailed
; from that port for San Francisco, as say-lin-

J "President Roosevelt will not become a
candidate for renomlnatlon unless the en-- !
tire country demands It. He has firmly
made up his mind to stick to this course
and only a more widespread demand for

j htm to accept th nomination will ltr
; his determination.'

- - -

jon
Pointer on Mantliia;

the War. '

NEW TORK, Sept. K. II. llarriman,
who has Just completed an extensive tour
of the far west, was at his country home
at Arden last night, when two reporters
tried to Interview him regarding a revival
of the question of the size and source of
the campaign fund used at tho last national
election by the republicans, which has
again been taken up by several newspapers
here.

Mr. Harrlrnan positively declined to see
the men or discuss the subject and the
reporters, who had come In a buggy, got
Into their vehicle and started away. The
roa, Bt run are dark dangerous and
one of th8 men held a lantern to light
the way.

They had gone but a short distance when
a man came running from the Harrlrnan
house.

"What are you trying to drive thai way
for?" asked the man, whom both recog-
nised as Mr. Harrlrnan.

"Don't you know that the light In that
position blinds both tho horse and the
driver? I.et me show you how to fix It.
It should be tied to the shaft In this way."

Suiting the action to the word, Mr. Har-
rlrnan took the lantern, crawled under the
buggy and with a bit of string fastened It
securely to the shaft.

The men took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to make another try for the inter-
view, but Mr. Harrlmnn told them that he
had mndo It an Invariable rule not to talk
to reporters at his home and that he could
not do as they asked.

VAST TRADE MAY BE OPENED

Waterway to C.nlf from Lakes Will
(ilve Middle West South-

ern Trade.

CHICAGO, Sept. 9. "The great middle-wes- t

will control the trade of the entire
west coast of South America when the
Panama canal is completed, providing the
deep waterway from the lakes to the gulf
is constructed. Otherwise It will be Japan,
Germany and England which will exercise
commercial sway over this vast empire to
be opened up."

This statement was made yesterday by
John Barrett, rtlrector of the International
bureau of American repubjlcs, who has been
In Chicago for several days conferring with
men Interested In the deep waterway prop-
osition. It is his contention that the fed-

eral government should lend all the uld
necessary for the construction f this ship
canal to make the great advantages of the
Panama canal available to the Mississippi
valley. Mr. Barrett said:

"It Is not excessive to estimate the value
of products which these republics will then
be purchasing from foreign countries at
$600,000,000.

"The major portion of these supplies will
come from America If the great manufac- -

turlng centers of the middle west are pro- -
vlded with water transportation. It re-- 1

requires no stretch of imagination to con- -
celve boats or barges loaded In Chicago,
Jollet or other poitns in this manufacturing
district making the entire trip. America
has been slow to Improve its waterways,
much more so than any other of the great
.powers, and It Is time We awoke to the
advantage to be obtained."

GRECIAN DRESS WOMAN'S FAD

Wealthy Sew York Girl Adopts Clas-
sic Style and Will Marry

Greek.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Sept. 9.-- Eve-lyn- a

Palmer, daughter of Mrs. Robert
Abhe of New York, will bo married here

. ,today to Angelo Slkellanas, a Itret K WHO

has won recognition In this country for ills
poems and philosophical writings. The mar-
riage Is causing Interest, not only hecauso
of the union of the young American girl
and the Greek poet, but because of tho
social prominence of the bride's family anJ
her own unconvtntlonal Ideas In the mat-
ter of dress.

Possessed of an Independent fortune In
her right. Miss Palmer has travelled much.
On her last voyage she returned from
Europe August 1 aboard the Lorraine and
was the most observed person in the
crowded first cabin because her attire was
that of a Greek maid of the days when
Greece was the home of art and literature.
Clad In a loose robe of Tyrlan purple,
cinctured Just above the hips with a loose
belt, and wearing sandals on her bare feet.
Miss Palmer had to bear constant curious
scrutiny from her fellow passengers. Sho
told friends that she had adopted her un-

usual attire principally because of Its com-
fort end her belief that it was the most
healthful.

VETERANS MEET IN NEW YORK

Old Soldiers In Vast Numbers Spend
First Day Sightseeing In

Metropolis.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.-- veterans of
the war of the rebellion arrived In the city
today from points In the south and west,
on their way to Saratoga, where they will
attend the forty-fir- st national encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic, which
will open tomorrow. The delegates, many
of whom were accompanied by wives and
daughters, spent much of the day In visit-
ing Grant'a tomb, Governor's Island and
other places of special Interest to old
soldiers. They made a picturesque show
as they passed through the crowded city
streets, many of the veterans being

In a manner suggestive of their ap-
pearance when they participated In the
stirring events of 1R61-6- Perhaps the most
striking effect was that presented by the
survivors of the famous "Bucktalls" Penn-
sylvania regiment, who wore black Blouch
hats with bucktalls draped Jauntily about
the brim.

WIFE TARGET FOR HUSBAND

Crased at Fallara to F.ffect Reron-dilati- on

He Shoot at Her
in Crowd.

WASHINGTON, Sept. in an at-
tempt to effect' reconciliation with his
wife, with whom he had been separated,
Wellington V. Herbert last night fired five
shots Into a crowded room where his wife
was seated, slightly wounding her and her
sister, Mrs. George W. Notiiey. Several
others In the room narrowly escaped being
struck. With one remaining cartridge In
his pistol, Herbert turned ths weapon upon
himself and sent a bullet into his lift
breast Just below the heart. He (a not
expected to live.

ROBBERS L00TDEP0T SAFE

Missouri Pari He Agent at Rldorado,
Kan., Held Vm for 'thirteen

Hundred.
ELDORADO. Kan.. B.pt. men

her early today bound and gagged the
Missouri Pacific railway agent, robbed the
safe of 11,300 and escaped.

1.1 JU MX.1-- 1

JAp R,0T , mm
Pifty Oriental Stores in Vancouvei

Wrecked by Mob.

POLICE FAIL TO KEEP ORDER

Disturbance Takes Place During; Visit
of Mikado's Envoy.

TWO JAPANESE ARE WOUNDED

Attack Fomented by Anti-Japane-

and Corean League.

LONDON VIEW , OP SITUATION

Cabinet Had I.on Feared an Oat-bre- ak

Papers Who Criticised "an
Francisco "Hoodlums" In Em.

bar rasa! ne; Position.

MONTREAL. Que.. Sept. 9.-- The follov
Ing telegram has been received by Consul
Gcnerul Nosse nt Ottawa from Mr. Ishll,
director of commerce and trade, depart-
ment of foreign affairs, of Japan, who Is
at present In British Columbia studying
the movement In that
province:

VANCOUVER, P. C, Sept. S. Having
nnlveil at Vancouver at 11 p. m. on Sep-
tember 7, I fuund that during the early
part of the evening there was held
demonstration of the and
Corean league, and about 9 p. m. a num-
ber of rowdies, about 50 or 60, marched
into the section the city where the stores
kept by the Japanese a.id Chinese are. and
threw stones, breaking considerable glass

Following this attack there came anothet
one. this lime the nunlber being increased
to about ROD. and the fronts of several of
the stores were broken. So far as I can
ascertain only one Japanese was wounded.
The police force did lis best, but, there I

hardly any hope of relief in that direction.
Consul Morikuwa is staying at the seat
of the disturbance, trying to impress upon
the city police to extend their protection
over the Japanese residents, and at th
same time to suppress the utmost excite-
ment of the Japanese. There may be no
further disturbances.

Rioting; Is Repeated.
Mr. Ishli's hopo was unfortunately not

fulfilled, as late last night Consul General
Nosse received the following telegram
from Consul Morlkawa:

VANCOUVER, Sept. 8 In continuance
of the nicssuge sent by Mr. Ishll, have to
report that u fourth attack was made by
the rowdies alKut midnight on the Japane-
se, quarters. Twice again they tried to
attack the Japanese stores, but on account
of the vigilance of tho Japanese and the
city police, and also the late hour of the
night, their number gradually decreased,
and by 3 o'clock Sunday morning the
rowdies scattered everywhere, and tran-
quility was restored by dawn. The damage
done to the Japanese stores is as follows:
General stores, 1.1; hotels, 9; candy and
confectionery shops, 7: bath houses, 2;
barber shops, 5; shoemakers, 2; hanking
otllce, 1; otllce, 1; employment
offices, 4; restaurant, 1; rice mill. 1; hat-
ter's shop, 1; tailors, 3; watchmakers, 1.
Of these fifty stores all the windows and
door glass was smashed. Two Japanese
were wounded.

Consul General Nosse will lay all the
facts beforo Sir Wilfrid Laurler, premier
o t'unuda.

Newspaper Account of Riot.
A special from Vancouver to the Star

says:
Saturday night the Asiatic Exclusion

league held a parade and later a meeting
at which Lieutenant Governor Lunsuiuir,
who vetoed the bill introduced by the pres-
ent Attorney general to enforce tho natal
act In British Columbia, was burned in
ertlKV. and a resolution was passed to ask
the Dominion government to allow tho bill
to become l;iw. It was after that the mob
riorim iiiuiuiuwn, neiiupruieiy Binasning
the winrlows In nil flores Htroet
gathered crowds, wlo even swarmed up tint
telegraph poles, and a strong cordon ofpolice across the street had all they could
do to keep the niob from again entering
the Chinese quarter. As there had been
threats of hiirnlng, the fire brigade waa
ready with hose to use this method If neces-sary to keep the white men back.

While speaking whs going on the soundof breaking glass whs acclaimed with Joy-fu- ll
yells-b- the hoodlums. Then the mob

broke loose on Howell street, a few bolckssway In Hnother direction, where the Jap-ane- sn

reside. Here windows were brokenalso hut the Japaneso resisted, and withbottles and hoards attacked their assail-ants. Several people were Injured on tilcounter attack.
From the Canadian Paeiflo railway

wharves a dozen Japanese were thrownInto the water, but. were rescued. Threwhite men were stabbed by Japanese andtwo others cut with broken bottles. Anewspaper man going home waa held upby a Japaneso and when the latter wastaken to the police station a search re-
vealed a murderous-lookin- g knife.
. All nlgth hands of armed Japanese
walked the streets, keyed to high pitch hythe excitement, and bent on revenge. Theywere restrained, however.

It was a coincidence that Mr. Ishll. thespecial envoy of the Japanese governmentsent to Investigate the whole question ofImmigration, arrived last night on hismission.
London Fenred Trouble.

LONDON. Sept. 9. The news of the at-
tacks on Japanese and Chinese at Van-
couver did not surprise the colonial andforeign office officials here, who had long
feared an outbreak against the Asiatics In
western Canada, but they have the great
est confidence in ths ability of the Canada
ans to suppress any disturbances and pro-
tect aliens. At the same time the officials
realize that a most serious problem has
arisen, particularly as the feeling appear
to be strongest against the subjects of
Great Britain's eastern ally, and that It
will require most careful handling, for
whatever action Is taken Is likely to b
resented either by the colony or by Japan.
The question has been the subject of con-
siderable consideration for some time oy
the tinperlul authorities, who have used
their good offices on numerous occasions
to prevent the enactment of
legislation by British Columbia.

It Is understood that the matter was
discussed at length during the recent visit
of the colonial premiers to London,
Australia being as much opposed to th
admission of Ahiatlcs as the Canudlans. No
steps were taken at the time, I owevcr, and
the subject was allowed to lapse until th
agitations were revived.

All the cabinet minister are out of town
at present, but the colonial and foreign of-
fice officials are seeking to obtain all the
lnfciinutlon possible on the subject of the
Vancouver outbreuk, with the view of tak-
ing some action, the nature of which It Is
difficult to surmise.

The attack on the Japencse and Chinese
at Vancouver places the English newspa-
pers in an embarrassing and amusing posi-
tion. Sevcrul of the most prominent of
them were particularly seveie upon th
San Francisco "hoodlums" nj en the out-
break of much violence occurred llier.
They are now runfrunti-- with a mor
serious situation In a British colony ani
apparently arj at a lohs what to say. Th
majority remajn silent. The Times, whose
American correspondent severely and re-
peatedly denounced the San Franciscans'
action towsrds the Japanese, is the only
morning paper commenting on the Cana-
dians' demonstration. The paper deplore
"Umt U 1 not at resvut obvluua Iwi ,

J


